Finally, Segways have arrived in Cyprus!

We are rated number 1 on Tripadvisor.com for

Training

Segways are two-wheeled, self-balancing personal

activities in Nicosia, with exceptional customer

Touring

transporters that offer you a cool, clean, safe way

reviews. Through our excellent service we share

Coffee break

of getting around and seeing the world. Segway

with you a fun, safe, green experience. It can

Digital photos

Station offers you the opportunity to live the thrill

transform the way that you see, think and feel.

Free wi-fi at Segway Station

of gliding on a Segway and experience the famous

The sensation is unlike any other.

Segway smile; while at the same time taking in the
historic Nicosia Old Town, or carrying out a
corporate branding or teambuilding plan.

Our service offerings include:
Tours
Renting
Corporate promoting
Team Building

Period

Summer
(May-Sept)

Winter
(Oct-Apr)

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

10:30 am

03:30 pm

7:00 pm

10:30 am

02:30 pm

6:00 pm

Corporate or Private Events

Renting

Experience freedom on a Segway, at least once in
your life. You can rent our Segways and enjoy them
in your own time. We emphasise the importance of
Tours

Live the thrill of gliding on a Segway as you
appreciate Nicosia’s beautiful historic Old Town.
Our unique Segway tours show you Nicosia in a
new light. You will take in the most beautiful parts
of the city as you stop to explore our secret
locations that even locals don’t know about; and
experience the Segway smile while cruising around
Nicosia. Each tour includes:

training to keep you safe, and provide helmets and
safety vests free of charge.
Promotions

Everywhere we go, our Segways generate huge
interest and attract crowds of fascinated viewers.
Our Segways are the perfect promoters and have
been featured in many publications (have a look at
our website, www.segwaystationcyprus.com, “in
the media” section). We love what we do, and it

shows. We achieve the best for our customers,

activities, which include tours, treasure hunts,

through:

puzzles, adventures and leisure games.

Branding— We can advertise for you by

Whatever you choose, we will deliver a high level

wearing your branded clothing and displaying

of professional hospitality to your people and

your logo on the Segways while we interact

arrange prestigious catering such as cocktails and

with the public.

chocolate fountains to ensure a great time.

Segway Station contact details

Brand Experience — We can offer short rides

to your customers or prospects, so that they
associate the joy and thrill of riding a Segway
with your brand.
Promoting — We can provide exceptional

promotional staff with our Segways at any
event

at

any

experienced,

time.

Our

intelligent

promoters

and

attractive.

are
If

desired, we can also train your own staff to
ride the Segways.

Corporate or Private Events

We offer our comfortable and stylish lounge for
corporate events and private parties at very
affordable rates. We are easy to find behind
Panayia Phaneromenis church and school, with
public underground parking just opposite. Add a
special touch to your party, with a unique Segway
twist.
Team Building

Our tours are one of the best ways to reward and
motivate your team. We are flexible and able to
customise an event to meet your desired outcome.
Build team spirit with your people in any of our

Tel: (+357) 2276 3736
enquiries@segwaystationcyprus.com
www.segwaystationcyprus.com
Aischylou 77A Street
Nicosia 1011
Cyprus

